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IUPUI faculty approves change to I.U.-Indianapolis
by Min i Nerwsod

The IUPU I Faculty Council passed 
a resolution Thursday by a vote of T i
l l  reconunending the name of the

Indianapolis campus be changed from 
Indiana University Purdue Univer 
l i ly  at Indianapolis to Indiana Uni
versity at Indianapolis

Resolution Approved 
by IUPUI Faculty Council

W HEREAS the Indiana General Assembly in 1969 encouraged Indiana 
University and Purdue University to unify their Indianapolis campuses and.

WHEREAS, the Trustees of Indiana University and Purdue University in 
1971 agreed to merge their respective campuses and.

WHEREAS, the Trustees of Indiana University and Purdue University 
assigned the properties, programs, faculties and students to the care of 
Indiana University and,

WHEREAS. Indiana University has recognized the Indianapolis operation 
as part of the core campus of the Indiana University system and.

WHEREAS, the present name of IUPU I is confusing and not indicative of 
functional realities.

It is hlWiby resolved to request the Trustees of Indiana University and 
Purdue University redesignate the merged campuses in Indianapolis as 
Indiana University at Indianapolis

Student responses more varied 
than resolutions proposed

by L. Mark Finch
Student views on the proposed uni 

ven ity  name changes are even more 
diverse than the proposals them 
selves, according to a non-scientific 
poll conducted by the Saga mere 

One Liberal A lia  junior declared. 
“ I d rather it stay IUPU I than change 
to 1 U I because it is time IUPU I is 
recognized as an entity in Its own 
right I do not wish to be connected 
with Bloomington ”

Jay Kreuzman. junior School of 
Social Service, said the name Uni
versity of Indianapolis would be 
"Okay without subtitles If it could get 
away from initials, it would work out 
a lot better." he said "EvenM klly. 
1 think it w ill become its own 
university ”

"N o  I don't agree with the change, 
1 want to know what happens to the 
Purdue segment Do they just do 
away with it? " queried A1 Gilbertson, 
junior in Engineering Technology 
Gilbertson suggested, " I f  they change 
the name, they should start with an 
incoming freshman class 

Mikki Lines, sophomore, University 
Division, and an employee of the uni 
versity, said, " I  think if they change 
the name, they should change it to the 
University of Indianapolis I don't like 
IU PU I *’

A School of Science junior said, 
"Changing the name to l.U.I. and 
keeping Purdue here is ridiculous i f  
Purdue leaves, it ’a fine "

Kim Brothers, sophomore in Uni 
ven ity  Division, said, " I  can't see 
that changing the name will make any 
difference It really doesn't matter to 
m e,"

" I  think it s all right to change the 
n a m e to lU I  as long as they don t do 
it while I'm  here.' responded Becki 
Curtis, a sophomore majoring in 
business and science 

Pearl Niehaua, a sophomore in res 
taurant. hotel and institutional 
management, believes the name 
change "is  a good idea I never did 
like IUPU I I feel the change is good 

I think it's a stupid idea to change 
If it is to be changed, it should be if it 
is a separate university and not a ffili
ated with 1 U or Purdue." said an 
engineering technology sophomore 

Another engineering technology 
student believes the name change will 
only confuse the public "There are 
too many college names starting with 
"Indiana "  IU PU I is good enough ' 

David Britton, a 1987 Purdue in
dustrial management graduate con 
sidenng enrolling at IU PU I said. " I  
don't like it. I ’m a Purdue graduate 
thinking of coming back I got job 
offers from all over the U S because 
of my Purdue degree I think they 
should leave it IU PU I.”

"A s  long as it doesn't affect the 
Purdue degree programs, I could care 
leaa If it does. I think a lot of people 
will probably be upset." said engi 
neenng technology sophomore Duane 
Dillon

John Olson, sophomore. School of 
Medicine, appeared to apeak for 
several students when he said. "The 
name doesn't really bother me If il 
entailed restructuring. I might be 
opposed for other reasons "

Two students polled said a change 
in the name made no difference to 
them " I t ’s just a place I ’m going to "

The reaokitMB was adopted as a 
substitute for another proposed reso
lution which sought to have the name 
changed to the University of Indi 
anapohs That roaotuboa was put be
fore the council by repreeenlaUvea 
from the School of Science The fac 
ulty of that school had pasted a sum 
lar resolution three weeks ago

The University of Indianapolis reeo 
lution never came to a vote of the tQS- 
member council Immediately after 
it was introduced by Prof Theodore 
W UutshaU of the School of Science, 
the Indiana University at Indianapolis 
resolution was introduced as an 
amendment

Following parliamentary procedure 
clarifications and a vote of 8ft in favor 

and five opposed effecting a cutoff of 
debate on the Indiana University at 
Indianapolis resolution the show of 
hands vote of 7112 put the council on 
record as favoring the title of Indiana 
University at Indianapolis

The resolution now goes to I U Vice 
Premdaot at Indianapolis Glenn W 
Irwin Jr who in turn carries it to I U 
President John W Ryan It then goes 
to the I U board of trustees Any act 
ual name change can only be effected 
by the approval of both the Indiana 
University and Purdue University 
boards of trustees

The Irnhana University at Indiana 
polls resolution was introduced by 
Prof Henry R Beach of the School of 
Medicine He said the resolution was 
drafted by medical faculty members 
following discussions among them 
but that there was no input by faculty 
members from any other schools He 
also said the medical faculty did not 
lobby for the resolution among faculty 
members of any other schools

Prior to the successful vote on the 
Indiana University at liulpnapolts 
resolution two other motions w erh ie 
fee ted

The first was a motion to table both

prnpnaail rseohitwni II v m  defeated
by voice vote

The serend was a motion to send the
Indiana University at Indiannpoha 
rmelylian to two committees with n  
•tructions that the members (fescue* it 
with tfeetr cellengyea It was defeated 
by a M opposed and IS w  favor shew d
hands ^

A proposal to record attendance at 
the meeting by professors whs are 
members uf P  l  school* v e r s *  I U 
schools within IUPUI received no sc 
(ran Of thr is achuoia which compose 
IUPUI. only two engineering tech 
oology and science are P  U com 
ponent* Ail the others are I U com 
ponents

Thr successful Indiana t mversity 
at Indianapolis resolution was 
proposed by an 1 U school • medicine 
The University of Indianapolis reeo 
lution which never came to a vote was 
proposed by a P  l ' school»anence

Faculty respond to name change
There «  no real tradition on the partby Je Ellen Meyers Sharp 

Many faculty, administrators and 
interested persona were quick to react 
to the resolution approved by the 
IU PU I Faculty Council calling for the 
name IU PU I to be changed to Indiana 
University at Indianapolis Several 
believed the approved resolution was 
a step back to pre merger days 

" I  can't easily visualize Purdue 
University giving up operation bare at 
Indianapolis Such a resolution is a 
deterrent to Purdue's interests -1 can 
see Purdue Mying 'ok -  w e ll just

incorporate Purdue University at 
Indianapolis again in our title It is 
kind of like asking the English io get 
out of India before 1M8, Mid Dr 
Arthur Musky, professor and chair 
man of the department of geology

State senator Donald T  Nelson 
i R lndunapoits) Mid the lack of 
identity at IUPU I is a major problem 
Th is emerging institution is trying to 

find itself in terms of its mission and 
queefions like who are we and where 
are we going need to be answered

of the faculty
"Out of all this mess. I am con 

cemed about the students they 
seem to get lost in the shuffle For 
some time, there has been the appear 
ance that all is together at IUPUI but 
in actuality, all there has been is a 
holding action The vote of the (acuity 
it indicative of this," Mid Nalsen

Dr Arthur G Hansen, pr esident of 
Purdue University. Mid the vote la

continued on page 9
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For qultt family dining
Opons for luncheon September 12tti 

Monday through Friday—11 am-2 pm 
Dinner Mondey through Saturday 5 pm-12 pm 

Ctoaed Sundays
Entertainment Friday and Saturday ntghta

Carry outt•rt sv istai upon rtquMt

52nd and Alllaonvllla Road
(Old Highway 37) Eaat of Kayatone

Call 257-0500
Reaervationa requested on weekends

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast •Lunch 

•Dinner
Our service a fast and friendly so fc*n your 
friends n  our <*nmg room Or call ahead and 
use our carry out service for any item on our 
new expanded menu at the West 16th Street 
Wattle House where quality and convenience 
com* together

2621 Waat16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

Semor Citizen s Day Tuesday 3 pro-11 pm Half-price

Always the finest selection 
of new Voikswagens, Subarus 

and Alfa Romeos 
Also 50 clean reconditioned 
used cars can be found at a l 

times a t . . .

SPEEDWAY
1 9 3 6  W . I N I  / t h  9 3 9 -3 4 6 1

m u B A m v  a fk M m m ,

Letters
Vending ‘service’ irks readers
To The Editor

The vending ares in the hssement of 
Cavanaugh Hall is probably the big 
geat moneymaker for Modem Vend 
tng in the University Quarter Thus 
far this fall, service in the vendir* 
area has been a joke There are no hot 
cup lid^for coffee and many students 
have no time to dnnk a cup there Did 
you ever try to climb a flight of stairs 
with a cup of steaming coffee in your 
hand*

There are very seldom any spoons 
there to use to eat the slop they pass

off as hot food The condiment bar is 
very poorly supplied and very seldom 
dean

The bill changer, when it does work, 
is erratic and occasionally rips people 
off The vending machines break 
down far too often and no one is thsre 
to repair them, many times they 
short-chsnge you, g ive you he if quan 
titles, or rip you off completely

The coffee prices are still at i n  
high levels but the price of retail 
coffee in the groceries has dropped

drastically The problem as we see M 
is the lack of a permanent employee 
present as there was last spring

While the vending is s convenience 
for the students, it is. nnnithslsea. a 
big moneymaking operation for Mod
em  Vending and, if they can not pro
vide adequate service for the stu
dents. perhaps s change in vending 
companies should be considered by 
the powers thet be

G astronomically yours.
A Group of Concerned Students

Students praise Safety, 
condem n parkers
To The Editor

This is a two point letter half praise 
and helf criticism Criticism first

On Aug 31. 1977. after putting in a 
full day of claaaes and w ork ii*  late 
registration, we were propping to go 
home It was already I  pm and we 
were Ured But our car was blocked 
in by two incompetent parkers The 
car on the driver's side was all of 
about 15 inches from the door, making 
entry on that side a very tight fit Ih e  
car on the passenger side of us . . 
Well, not only was it parked over the 
line, it was also parked at an angle, 
with its gigantic rear left fin directly 
behind our tiny right rear light

Now. the lines in the Lecture Hall 
lot are painted a bright cheery yellow

so that people may line up their cars 
between them, not on them! That 
goes for the other lota too! One more 
criticism The ramps from street to 
sidewalk are to be used for wheelchair 
students, not to be blocked by cars 
Both of these points are a matter of 
respect for others Try using it!

Now the praise We want to thank 
the two officers who got our car out of 
that spot and subsequently ticketed 
the iliegsi parkers We didn't get 
their names or ba<Me numbers, but 
we thank them anyway They were 
kind and helpful and efficient

Sincerely.
Jo Ellen Blythe 

EvieFtlJ

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters to the editor. Letters 
should he short, to the point 
and Include the name and 
phone lu m b e r of the writer. 
Only the name will he pub
lished with the letter. The  
editors reserve the right to 
edit a l l h h m  and to reject 
those lettert they feel are 
objectionable. All letters 
should be typed.

I
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IUPUI News
Trustees approve major title, 
job changes at IUPUI

by Paul Mleer
T h e lU  Board of trustees approved 

changes for top administrators at 
IUPU I dunr* its monthly meeting 
Sept 9 in Bloomington

Form er IU P U I execu tive v ice 
chancellor Edward C. Moore was 
named dean of the faculties and 
executive dean of IUPU I Moore is a 
professor of philosophy

John C Buhner was named associ 
ate dean of the faculties Hit title will 
no longer be vice chancellor and dean 
of the faculties Buhnsr is also a 
professor of political science

New assistant dean of the faculties 
is Monte E Juillerat A profeasor of 
economics. Juillerat was previously 
assistant executive vice chancellor

Glenn W Irwin Jr . I.U vice presi 
dent for Indianapolis, said the title 
changes merely reflect the current 
and existing duties and responsibtli 
ties of these administrators ‘ They 
also now correspond to the current 
organisational structure on the Inch 
anapolis campus.”  he said

Departmental 
name change

Changes in name were made at the 
Medical tenter. IUPU I The board 
approved a recommendation that the 
departm ent of m icrob io logy be 
changed to the departm ent of 
microbiology and immunology IU 
President John W Ryan said this 
change would make the description of 
graduates' degrees in this field a 
better reflection of the activities in

volved This change was unanimously 
endorsed by Vice President Irwin. 
Steven Beenng dean. School of Medi 
cine and the School of Medicine s 
Executive Committee

Along with this change, approval 
was requested and granted for 
changes in IS Medical Center faculty 
members’ titles They will now be 
known as professors in the depart 
ment of microbiology and immu 
nology This matter was regarded as 
being ’IKK unusual”  and “ routine”  by 
various medical deans present

Student Affairs
During the Student Affairs com 

mittee meeting. IU PU I Student Body 
President Bruno Komakech said the 
main problem with IUPU I students is 
identity "There is a lot of news going 
around as to what we are to be 
called,”  said Komakech He ex 
pressed interest in conducting a 
campus wide survey to determine 
student feelings on the matter

Trustee and committee member 
Harry Gonso observed if a name 
change is to be. it must be decided and 
acted upon by both the I.U. and 
Purdue boards of trustees Komakech 
responded. If we have to change the 
name, it should be done in accordance 
with what students think "

Komakech also told committee 
members of the Student Association 
and Black Student Union planned 
Student Leaders Workshop in Nash 
vtlie. lnd He was asked by the board 
to report on the workshop at the next 
trustee meeting October 7 in Gary, 
lnd

Approved
construction

In construction matters I U ’»  
trustees approved renovation plans 
for Herron Art School s Museum 
Building Now being used for classes 
by the art school, the building is in 
need of modification far this purpose 
According to Herron Dean Arthur 
Weber, a pressing need exists at 
Herron for modem photographic 
facilities

The school was authorised to retain 
Ed Gibson and Associates Indiana 
polls, for surveying nesife and making 
long range plans for renovations 
deemed necessary to give Herron a 
more efficient use of the museum The 
renovations would bring the museum 
into conformity with present buiktirqj 
codes

The construction firm  will be em 
ployed on a time card coat basis not to 
exceed $25,000 Funding for renova 
Uons will come from 1977 79 capital 
appropriations for repair and r e  
habitation

The trustees also approved in
creases in cost for the computer 
facility to be located in the unfinished 
basement area of the Engineering' 
Technology Building An initial re 
quest of 1649 490 »a s  made but 
various factors, including inflation, 
caused the construction committee to 
request t l .033.000 The board ap
proved the request Funding though, 
is subject to future approval by the 
Indiana General Assembly 

continued on page 9

First of Fail festival starts Sept. 14
by Chris Carter

IU PU I is on the move again with the 
kick-off of the First of Fall festival 
W ed , Sept 14 The festival features 
Wednesday concerts on the concrete 
throughout September on the mail be
tween Cavanaugh Hall and the Lec
ture Hall from 11 am to 1 pm 

Appearing Sept 14 for the first con 
cert is Sleprock. a four-piece band 
that's been tearing up the eastilde of 
town The concrete concerts will in

clude a $1 lunch provided by the Union 
Building lunch wagon

The last week of the festival in
cludes an open house for prospective 
IUPU I students and members of the 
community The open house -  Tues , 
Sept 27 and Wed , Sept B  -  includes 
a It  supper and live entertainment on 
the mall between 4:90 and 1:90 pm 
Tuesday, and 11 am and I pm Wednes 
day

Scheduled to appear Tuesday are

Pat Webb and Charlotte Daniels ap
pearing for the secood time at IUPUI 
Wednesday s entertainment will be a 
visit by Judy Came, appearing at the 
Beef n Boards Dinner Theatre 
IUPU I students are invited to attend 
and mingle with the prospective stu
dents touring the campus 

Faith will wrap up the festival 
Thur .Sept B o n  the mall Lunch will 
be available for $1 between 11 am and 
1 pm

Nov. 1 deadline for Danforth grants
Applications are now being ac

cepted for the 1970-79 Danforth Grad 
uate Fellowship Program  These fe l
lowships are for persona committed to 
careers in college and university 
teaching, in the subject-matter spe 
cia I nations likely to be taught in the 
undergraduate Liberal Arts cur
riculum The degree sought must be 
the Ph D. (or other appropriate ad

vanced terminal degree) Applicants

The Oral Health Research Institute 
(O H R I) is leaking volunteers to par
ticipate in s research project to test 
an antibacterial mouth rinse.  ̂To be 
eligible, persona must be between 90 
and «  years old and have at least B  
natural teeth

Participants will be required to 
come to the OHRI Building Monday 
through Friday twice each day (be
tween 7 am - 9 am, and I  pm - •  pm ) to

must be citizens of the United States 
or hold a permanent resident visa 
Study must be done in the United 
States

The competition is open to college 
seniors and to post baccalaureate per 
sons Applicants must present scores 
from the Graduate Record Examine 
lion Aptitude teat which may be taken 
on October 15 or December 10. 1977 
The fellowship is for ooe year It is re

tinae for 90 secoods with their as
signed mouth rinse

A supply of mouth rinse will be pro
vided to use at home on weekends 
The study will last for 21 days (IS 
weekdays and six weekend days)

All participants who faithfully com 
plete the project will be paid $30 
For more information contact Debbie 
or Melwaa, phone 9*4171

newable. assuming satisfactory pro
gress toward the degree and loyality 
to the purposes of the program, for up 
to a total of four years 

The fellowship provides payment 
for tuition and fees and a stipend 
based on individual need The annual 
maximum stipend is $2500 for tingle 
or married fellows with no children, 
$5500 for fellows who are married or 
head of household with one child plus 
$400 for each additional child and cer 
tain other benefits 

The Danforth fellowship program 
offers annually about 100 fellowships 
Approximately $045 of the 100 awards 
go to baccalaureate persona and the 
remaining 95-40 awards go to poet 
baccalaureate persons 

Persons interested in applying for a 
Danforth Graduate Fellowship should 
contact the IUPU I Graduate 
Programs Office, Room A101 Union 
Building, before November I Tele 
phone number is 9M-7V7

Oral health seeks volunteers

\
L
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Our view
Politicking shifts responsibility to you

Everyone seemed to know it was an important meeting, but only one school 
really knew how important We feel compelled to recall the number of time* we 
have said there was an effort underway to change the name IUPU I to Indiana
University at Indianapolis

What was then educated speculation is now a reality after the recent action by 
the IU P¥ I faculty council The School of Medicine really should be commended 
for its slick manipulation of Robert's Rules and for oulpoliticking other
members of the council

Even though the approved resolution is only a recommendation to the I U and 
Purdue boards of trustees, the resolution is the culmination of efforts by many 
people who over the years never wanted to g ive IUPU I a chance

We see the move to Indiana University at Indianapolis as a play right into the 
hands of I U Bloomington, which never wanted to let go of Indianapolis in the 
first place regardless of the appearance it gave If the resolution is approved by 
both boards any thoughts of or desires for independence either within or without 
the system die

If the resolution is approved, then we will again be faced with the philosophy 
and mentality of the regional campus There would be no real need to put forth 
the effort to make • what was once IUPU I > a first class university in Indianapolis 
We would again become a feeder school for parent institutions

As dismal as the picture may seem, the picture is not black There are over 
22 ouo people still to be heard from It is imperative students make their voices 
heard as they ha\e never been heard before The future of this place is now your 
raspomiblUty JKMS

Press release
Not many of our readers ever take the time to consider the trouble we go to in 

order to come up with stones of interest to the IUPU I community Some think 
everything we print is nothing more than rewntes of news releases Well, 
sometimes this judgement is correct and we do not apologize Yet Uus is not 

alwavs the case
MJfhy of our stories hat^surfaced as the result of active, even participatory 

reporting Once, a writer rode an emergency ambulance for eight hours to gather 
information for a feature A story soon to break will call for the writer to jump 
from a giddy height, hopefully landing in a net (failure to do so will result in 
severance from our news s ta ff1 Another story in the offing has already meant 
hours in the library to gain that all necessary background which is crucial during 
an interview Future plans for one major story will involve digging through 
endless files, numerous interviews and smashed noses (directly resultant of one 
slammed door too m any»

We think these things are necessary, if for no other reason than keeping our 
reporters out of the office and in the streets 1 preferably close to the sidewalks 1 
Along that line, it is for this reason that we never see some of our su ffers Again, 
maybe something happened to them But we never worry For every slain 
reporter there’s a dead beat Huh'’

What we really mean to say can be summed up in a few words Short, sweet, 
and concise, they are "a ll the news that's fit, w e ’ll print "  Hey buddy, got a lead1

- P M
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fllore Letters .
International students welcom ed a t IUPUI
Dear International StudenU

Welcome to IU PU I I congratulate 
you on your wiae choice of university 
As the school opens we receive a good 
number of international studenU 
from all over the world. We hope in 
the near future we have the opportun
ity of meeting and assisting you in 
your endeavors while on this campus 
and in this country 

As student body representatives, 
our task is serving you We offer vari

ous kinds of services, but whenever it 
is not possible for ua to serve you we 
will give some directions as to bow 
your problems can be attended to.

1 would also like to inform you that 
the student body president. Bruno 
Komakech, is a member of the In
ternational Student Association 
Being an international student he will 
be very delighted to help you in any 
way he can

Let me conclude by hoping our e f
forts have proved to be fruitful and en
joyable

Riyad Bannourah 
President, International 

Student Association 
Note; The International Office is in 
Room 106, Union Building, phone 26t 
7 m  Komakech works out of the Stu 
dent Association s office, Room 001C, 
Cavanaugh Hall, phone M4-3807

Student proud of lUPUI’s name
Letter to the Editor

In response to the recent proposal to 
change the name of IUPU I to the Uni
versity of Indianapolis and the subse
quent action of the IU PU I Faculty 
Council meeting entering a resolution 
to change the name to Indiana Uni
versity at Indianapolis, I wish to 
make my sentiments heard 

There are several questions to be 
raised here First, what establishes

the creditability of an institution, the 
parent campus’ name or its instruct
ors’

Secondly, is this inversely parasitic 
relationship with Bloomington good 
for IUPU I or is it retarding the growth 
of IUPU I as a full-fledged university 
within its own right’

Thirdly, whose choice is it to make, 
the student who attends classes here

or faculty that appears to be com 
prised of Bloomington groupies’

Had I wanted to be an I.U student, I 
would have gone there I hope to see 
the day when IUPUI is perm 1 ted to 
mature and the faculty is not 
ashamed to say they teach at the Uni 
versily of Indianapolu

Fred Tucker 
Student

Comment
Eight easy steps offered to fight budget crunch

The budget crunch has become serious enough that in
novative ways must be found to supplement the meager 
departmental budgets Several of the more obvious means 
of raising much-needed cash are impractical on a variety of 
grounds For example, selling an A or B in most courses 
won’t do since with grade inflation the way it is. you 
couldn't get enough for these marks to make this scheme 
worthwhile

Likewise, selling signatures for important forms such as 
credit^>y-examination or drop/add is unethical You may. 
however, give your signature gratis and then demand that 
the student buy the IUPU I ballpoint pen you used to sign for 
$S Similarly, submitting a grant proposal for a $100 million 
nuclear accelerator at Harvard University, 1201 E 38th St, 
Indianapolis, is very deceptive because Continuing Educa 
tion has already been given the space where the accelerator 
was to go

Do not lose heart, however Below are listed some sure 
fire w f ys to turn the budget situation around for the depart 
ment which is enterprising and courageous enough to 
implement them

1) Save paper and Copy Center coats by giving exactly the 
same tests and assignments in all courses

2) Rent your offices to low income families
3) Make your classes use departmental)) produced lee 

ture notes and set a royalty figure of $5 per copy
4) Sponsor a course in bingo each Monday night in the AD 

auditorium
5) Open a decent place to eat near the 38th Street 

Campus
While it is not generally known. Bloomington is also quite 

concerned about the shortage of funds in Indianapolis They 
too have been searching for ways to insure that we get the 
kind of support they fe d  we deserve Some of their sug 
gestions include

1) Saving on copy charges by having faculty do all of their 
copy work longhand

2) Taking out the DEC 10 computer and giving every 
faculty member an abacus

Michael Gemignaru 
Chairman. Department of Mathematical Sciences 

reprinted with permission of School of Science (  •mmusiqur
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School of Dentistry receives cancer rehabilitation grant
The Institute of International Edu 

cation is currentiy conducting the 
117*7* competition for grants for 
graduate study or research abroad in 
academic fiekh and for professional 
training in the creative and perform 
ingarts It is expected approximately 
560 awards to 60 countries will be 
available for the 117*7* academic 
year

The purpose of these grants is to in
crease mutual understaadtaig

between the people of the United 
States and other countries through the 
excha i*e of persons, knowledge and 
skills They are provided under the 

terms of the Mutual Educational and 
Cultural Exchange Act of M l  (Pul- 
bright Hays Act) and by foreign 
governments universities and 
private donors

Applicants must be U S cituens at 
the time of application, who will gen 
erally hold a bachelor s degree or its

equivalent before the beginning date 
of the grant and. in most cases, will be 
proficient in the language of the host 
country Except for certain specific 
swards, candidates may not hold the 

P h D  at the tune of applications 
Candidates for 1*7*79 are ineligib le 
for a grant to a country if they have 
been doing graduate work or con 
ducting research in that country dur 
mg the academic year 1177 71

Creative and performing artists are

not required to have s bachelor's de 
fre e  but they must have fou ^ ea rs  of 
professional study or eqd fflfcn t ex 
penence Social work applicants 
must have at least two years of pro
fessional experience after the Master 
of Social Work degree candidates in 
medicine must have an M D at the 
time of application 

Selection is based on the academic 
and/or professional record of the ap  
piicant the validity and feasibility of 
the proposed study plan the appli

cant s language preparation and par 
sons! qualifications Preference is 
given to candidates who have not had 
prior opportunity for extended study 
or residence abroad 

Information and application ma 
tens I may be obtained from Judith 
Lovejoy Kuibright Program  advisor 
at IUPU I who is located in the Grad 
uate Programs Office. Hoorn A 101 
Union Building The deadline for s u *  
mission of applications to the advisor 
is Oct 3 1177

Institute of International Education allows study in foreign countries
A two year grant from the National 

Cancer In stitu te  has been awarded to 
the School of Dentistry IUPU I for a 
training program in rehabilitation of 
patients who have undergone surgery

The grant of 
*404.228 will be used to train two 
maxillofacial prosthodontists and two 
maxillofacial technicians during each 
of the next two ya rn .

One of three institutes receiving this 
grant, the School of Dentistry has an 
outstanding reputation for contribu
tions to this field

Specialists in maxillofacial proa

History Society meets Sept. 15
lU PU l's  History Society begins its 

1977-71 program September 16 with a 
screening of the film My Maa Gedfrey 
m Room 106. Lecture Hall The 
screening will be at 3 30 pm . a second 
showing will be at 7 45 pm in Room 
104. Lecture Hall

Starring Indiana actress Carole

Lombard and William Powell, the 
1*36 Depression-era comedy centers 
around a rich and daffy young woman 
who must come up with a forgotten 
man'' in a treasure hunt game

She finds a fo rgo tten  look ing 

vagrant (Godfrey) in the city dump

and presents him to her friends She 
then hires him as the family butler but 
be turns out not to be the tramp she 
expected

Admission to the screening is free 

Later activities of the History Society 

will be announced

thetics give they patients the chance 
of regaining the ability to live normal 
lives The patients previously have 
suffered because of disfigurement 
from birth defects, injury or disease 
Through the development of artificial 
face, neck and head parts, specialists 
such as Dr Varoujan A Chalian. 
chairman of the Department of Maxi) 
lofacial Prosthetics School of Dent is 
try, can restore a patient s appear

Dr Chalian. a former president of 

the American Academy of M axilla  

facial Prosthetics is the principal 

investigator of the program In addi 

lion to being department chairman.

i Burger Chef Says 
“Welcome Back

i to IUPUI”
With a Big Shef® Meal Deal for only $1*29

We hope you had a wonderful summer And now thet you're beck for classes at IUPUI. we hope 
you !  stop by and pey us a visit and enjoy a special Welcome Back deM on a Big Shef Meal Just 
chp ttua coupon and stop m the Burger Chef Famiy Restaurant at 433 W Washington Street And 

get a Big Shef Meel Deal for just $1 29

Open Wide Ameriea«.*you get more to 
like at Burger Chef

Big Shef® Meal Deal
$1.29 w it) tvs  coupon

Tafk about BIG' deals' You get our tnpie-deck Big Shef. our tender 
large french fries and a large soft drink A complete meM'

Oder good only M tie  Burger CheP FawWy RseMursm et 433 W Wawwigtor 
Void where prohfeesd. toed  or reeHcMd by to  Local and MW  ta» poypbls by 
b o w  Onecoupon percuelomer per waft Oder expeeeSeptofeer 27 1977

Chalian is a professor of otorhino
laryngology at thr School of Medicine 
IUPl'1  He will act as co-ordinator for 
the multtdtsciplined course of study 
and clinical experience planned for 
the trainees

Two maxillofacial prosthodontists 

Dr Heung Yeul Paik of South Korea 
and Dr Kalyan K Chakravati of 
Bombay India will have an oppor 
tunity to develop their specialty 
in the care of cancer victims in the 
clinic which sees from 400 to 500 neck 
and jiead cancer patients annually

i The dental technicians in this year ’s 
program are Gary Shafer and Dave 
£dmond* both who have previously 

other dental techniques

Catholic 
Student Center

1309 W Michigan St.

SUNOSV MASS 
• M S *

J  DAILY MASS 
u it * *

COUNSELING

f t  My*** Smut* — *1 Center 
11 M • m -i I N * *

MIO WEEK MENU

J e w e t r y  Safe — U n to o  B u tk J m g  
S e p t e m b e r  1 5  &  1 6

Call 264-4887
for information

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

ALL SUBJECTS
Fast pioresMons) sod proven 
quality Choose from ou* library of 
7 000 topics Send t i  00 for me 
current mHk>n of Our 220 pege 
mail order catalog

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE No 20* E 

LOS ANGELES CALIF *0025 
(21*1 477-9474

Our re wch papers are sold for 
irch

Please rush my catalog 
Enclosed i t

j Address
I City
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G»r> <*an 
Paradise PA  3078

This newcomer has a soft, sephis 
ticated sound which could possibly 
find its way to the top of pop charts in 
a couple of years

Though Ogan does most of the in 
strumentation himself with the use of 
overdubbing. able assistance is pro 
vided by Leon Russell John Guerin of 
L A  Express and the Gringos Horn 
Section

The music <>gan writes is pleasant, 
but his lyncs. with the exception of

Make Me Sing, are all love songs 
with definite MOK qualities If you 
prefer fairly mellow unpretentious 
music in the style of Leon and Mary, 
with a fleeting teste of Gino Vanelli 
thrown in. this is your album You 
can't go wrong

Oh Ricci!
He's get kit album together come 
out of the water and get Beached' 
before Da dew n u  rue off yea

Pop, country, disco 
in a nutshell
R ic c i Martin 
Beached 
Epic PE  34834

In the past decade, howling teen 
agers have managed to survive the 
eras of Gary Lewis and the Playboys. 
Dtno. Desi and B illy . David and hope 
fully . Shaun Cassidy What n ea r  How 
about R ica  Martin, another of Dean's 
beach com bing kids Should he 
become a teeny bop idol, you might be 
relived to know he has quite a bit 
more talent than moat, at least on his 
new Epic release. Reached

His rather nasal tones bear no re
semblance to the swooning-crooning 
of his father, without help, the songs 
he writes are not distinguishable from 
90 per cent of the pop pap being issued 
today *

Fortunately for Martin, he does 
have help, and it comes from some 
highly respectable sources The 
album is produced by Carl Wilson and 
Billy (Dino. Desi. and ) Hinsche of 
the Beach Boys

The musicians appearing in support 
of Martin are not exactly run of the 
mill studio backups Check out this 
lineup Hinsche, Carl and Dennis 
Wilson (Beach Boys). Jimmy Me 
Cullough «W ings>. Van Dyke Parks. 
Bobby Figueroa. G erry Berkley 
(Am erica ) and Pete Cetera. James

Pankow. Walter Parataider and Lee 
Loughnane. all from Chicago 

Either this kid knows somebody or 
he is fairly talented It is a pleasir* 
mixture of both which makes this 
album a must if you've got a 14-year 
old sister flipped out on Shaun Cas 
sidy Lay Bus one on her and you may 
not have to suffer through Do Doo 
Ron Ron" much longer

Jay Bey Adams
Atlantic SD 18221

Jay Boy Adams plays country 
flavored, acoustic guitar-centered, 
l iv in '-o f f  the land-but I 'm  tired -o f 
John Denver type of music, with 
lyrics reminiscent of Lowboy. Boyer 
and Talton's old Capricorn band His 
style is best at a haynde. by a 
campfire or in a small, laid-back cafe 
like The Hummingbird

Remember local heroes Mason 
Proffit, now the Talbott Brothers7 
Brothers7 This one is similar, and 
being Adams first LP . I ’d venture to 
say we ll hear from him again

The highlight of this album is a 
tribute to Harper s Ferry raider John 
Brown, entitled "The Legend of Jack 
Diamond ( I  changed the names to 
protect the innocent " )

Country
Came ea daws hamr aad say ‘Hey
yea-aB* to Jay Bay Adams Sit a 4 
spell, take yam shaes aft. gee haw!

Monday night football
Free Pizza Tonight
Buy your beer by thepound

Every Tues: ‘Danceathon”
A dance contest everyone can enter* valuable gift certificates from Dorothy's A J Riggings w i be given to 
winners

$100
worth of free plants from 

• Baumers Greenhouse 

9 9 0 0  N. Michigan Rd... 

just sign up to win

KEYSTONE at the CROSSING a Pinnae note that you must be 21 to enter JD mey be required
Lucifer's 3rd floor is available for private parties: 8 4 6 -7 7 8 8



The secret to survival 
in college is speed reading

THE AVERAGE COLLEGE STUDENT SPENDS 24 HOURS A WEEK READING AND 
STUDYING. WITH EVELYN WOOD’S FAMOUS SPEED READING COURSE. YOU 
CAN DO ALL YOUR READING IN ONE-THIRD THE TIME.

I l ’l  Gaaraatccd!

J«nl Malara, Student
“I had C *  in high school After 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I was able to maintain an A average *

Attend a FREE 
Mini-Lesson Tonight

It you cannot attend a Mini Lesson 
call Kmttne Sawyet * * 3 3 1  1 
lev information and re^Atrahon

Larry Yandell, 
Nuclear Engineer
“Besides being able to read 
many times faster at work 
(my reading speed is almost 
1600 words a minute with 
80%  comprehension). I 
find that 1 now have time to 
read all those *pleasure 
books’ that 1 kept promising 
myslef I’d get to."

John Fetch,
Law Student
“W ith 60 briefs a week, the 
average student takes all 
week to prepare for class 
In an evening, I’m finished "

Chris Hanburger,
Professional
Athlete
“Reading dynamically is as 
challenging and stimulating 
as reading an offense It is a 
tremendous technique for 
gaining understanding on 
my tight schedule"

W m .  P r o x m i r e ,
U.S. Senator
“The single most difficult 
problem for a senator is to 
be informed in all kinds of 
wavs And I find that this 
course has just helped me 
enormously it’s meant 
that I can read a great deal 
more material

Take a free Mini-Lesson
WIN A FREE SCHOLARSHIP

Q Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
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‘Going for the one,’ Yes makes comeback
by K C.

Progressive rock music especially 
that which has inundated our shores 
from across the Atlantic, has had a 
shak> foundation of late In the late 
60s and early 70s K irk Crimson 

Jethro lull Genesis Emerson. Lake 
and Palmer and Vet opened up the 
American record buying public s ears 
enabling an onslaught of similar but 
less appealing discs from abroad to 
sustain sales here without benefit of 
massive airplay

The progressive movement has 
nurtured hundreds of new KM radio 
stations across the country with a 
format leaning toward obscurity and 
uniqueness rather than the blandly 
familiar sameness of Top 40 and pop 
Unfortunately for Indianapolis, this 
format has never been tested here 
Highbrows in programming are con 
vinced this town can stomach KM 
radio as nothing more than stereo Top 
40 with perhaps an inclination in the 
direction of progressive 1.Vyear-olds 
whoever thev may be

The closest station with this type of 
format is WQAX in Bloomington a 
small cable operation which is non 
profit and sponsored by the I t ’SA 
Indianapolis may be in for a long wait 
for something similar however as 
the progressive genre seems to be 
slowly hut surely fading from lack of

interest, save for a handful of estab
lished stars A fter a decade of expen 
mentation originality is drained and 
special effects are no longer special -  
you ve heard them before

Some bands are still searching for 
originality one of the foremost is 
Yes Yes is one of the most successful 
progressive bands and still a major 
concert draw if last week s per 
formance at MSA is any indication

Wakeman's return
The crowd sensed a return to the 

days of old as Donovan opened I hr 
show with some of his past hits whet 
ting the audience s appetite for Hick 
Wakeman s long awaited return

Wakeman. a beer guzzling cam i 
vore. became disgusted with the other 
abstinent holier than thou members 
of the band < Chns Squire. Steve Howe 
and Jon Anderson are strict vegetari 
a ns who neither smoke nor dnnk > and 
left in 1974 after C lose to The Edge as 
did drummer Bill Bruford

Resultant of this move was the addi 
tion of Patrick Mora/ an excellent 
technical key boardist lacking only the 
haughty, almost nausealingly angelic 
stage presence of Wakeman Though 
Moraz may play better, you'd have a 
tough time convincing Wakeman fans 
of that, especially after the reception 
he received last week

For Lunch or Relaxation
sandwiches or luncheon specials daily

"Just across White River Bridfle" 

Happy Hour — Tuesday Night. 5-9 
* Draft 25c

Pinball & Pool Available

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and chddren thereof 

exlusivety
EUgitxkty Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad students 5 

credit hours or more 
Otters Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM ’ 137”  UTUT1S RCIUOED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Otters excellent rental 3 A 4 bedroom homes, from $226 

monthly Each rental home includes full amenities Garages or Car 
ports Clubhouse. Pool. Play Areas. Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH, 1C. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N TIBBS 635-7923 INDIANAPOLIS. INO 46222

Drummer Alan White who once 
worked with John Lermon s Plastic 
Ono Band. »  a competent perms
Momxt yet hr s devoid of the Hair and 
grace that Bruford employed 

The highlights of the show were aa 
usual. Jon Anderson ft soaring lyric*. 
Howe ft cnap and quick instruments 
lion and the vanoua special effect* 
Anderson received a standing ovation 
for hu perfect rendition of O —*  to 
The Edge "  Howe played electric 
acoustic and classical guitars as well 
as lute and other stringed inatni 
ments Laser lighU danced onsUge aa 
a backstage projector illuminated a 
large screen with utopian colors and 
images The visual Yes had returned, 
but what of the musical Yes7

Reunion album
t*aiag Ker The Owe is a reunion 
album of sorts though Wakeman's 
return is not as loudly trumpeted aa it 
was in concert However, if this is the 
album that is supposed to equal The

Yes A lta i*. EragRe and Claae To the 
Edge, it (ails Judged without thane 
past re fe r— pea it is nut had

The album starts with a shock, as 
the first eight bars of the title cut 
sound like Mack Oak Artam ae -  
Another move to capture the masses 
In an u n ch a ra c te r is t ic  m ave, 
Anders—  even tries to explain why 
his lyric* never seem to be into •  
complete thought, but rather a 
multitude of im pute* Now. the 
vers— I've  sang d—  t add much 
weight to the stary w  my hand — I'm  
thinking I should gaand write a punch 
line, but they’re so hard to find in my 
cosmic mind "

Though meaningful lyrics have 
never been Anderson s forte, the 
album n  resplendent in the nao- 
classical rock musk fashion only Y — 
teems to be able to succeed with it 
says almost nothing but com mum 
cates so much In concert, those 
images are provided visually With 
Geing Ker The One. you IJ just have to 
acquire your own ‘cosmic mind *

Yes!
That beer guttling carnivore Rkk 

Wakemaaiahaeh going tar the one

‘Engineering’ harms Staton album
by Andrew Valentine Jr.

M ask Speak* 1— dec than Words
Candi Staton 

Warner Brea BS 3040

Mediocre rem ixing and sterile 

separate recording sessions were 

quite harmful to Candi Staton's new

LP  Mask Speaks Lander than Words
Had the album been more prof— 
sionally engineered, it could have 
been much more than .just another 
disco soundtrack

Even though the background vocals 
oI Brooks Hunnicutt Deborah Lind 
aey and Paulette McWilliams provide 
a touch of quality (sim ilar to that 
which Dawn gave to Tony Orlando i.

the dier still lacks that special magic 
and it's dur largely to the style and 
technique of production 

The album f— lures a gathering of 
high quality musicians who deserve 
another chance to record together 
Had the album h— n produced dsf 
ferentiy it could have possibly gone 
gold As it « .  it will do well te sail at a 
discount

M—Heal Bookstore 

.Union Bldg

Flick a Reality better than fantasy 
in ‘Rose Garden’.

by Christine KepiUkr

Although the movie loosely follows 
the book of the same title. 1 Never 
Premised Y —  s Rase Gsrdes could 
also be the producer s terse apologia 
for another unoriginal glimpse at 
mental hospitals and the patients 
within

Like tine Ktew Over the ( sek— s 
Nest. Rase Gardes takes place ui a 
large psychiatric institution in the 
early SO* The furniture n  crude and 
sparse the windows barred, the 
orderlies brutal and often psychotic 
themselves The most unfortunate 
aspect of such distasteful portrayals 
of hospitals and patients is they 
tend to perpetuate some of the 
ignorant conceptions about emotional 
problems

Here, the story for—  on the strug 
gle for sanity'' of an adolescent girl 
named Deborah (Kathleen Quinlin) 
assisted by her astute and patient 
psychiatrist <Bibi Andersaoni Nat 
urally Deborah is plagued with noth 
mg so banal as one of the mast 
widespread contemporary problems 
like depression No. Deborah is 
schizophrenic and experiences genu 
me non-drug induced hallucinations

The childhood trauma (a  supposed 
prerequisite to the r—  tty exaggerated 
psychiatric symptoms) which trig
ge red  D eborah 's  sch izoph ren ia  
evolved from • rad—  unpleasant and 
painful pediatric treatment of a tumor

—  her urethra The viewer is ax 
pec ted to accept a priari that the 
removal of a tumor would r—ult m a 
fantasy life so complex and bizarre 
that delusions and suicide attempts 
would be inescapable eventualities

After being strapped like a mummy 
in hoi wet sheets, injected with 
barbiturates subjected to occups 
ttonal therapy and the grotesque 
eccentricities of her nutty fellow 
patients. Deborah somehow manages 
to climb out of her fantasy world She 
decides with her psychiatrist that 
reality is better then fantasy though 
it might not be a rose garden Car 
tainly r—  lity can be a welcome rebel 
from poorly planned screenplays, 
mediocre acting -  and repetitive 
dialogue

H ie most believable and compat 
stonal* of films you'll find m this area 
remains Captain New mas M D  be
cause it tun— in more to the patient 's 
point of view than to external obaar 
vations of peculiar behavior

I Never Premised Y —  a Be— Gar
den is a mildly inter— ting treatment 
of mental illness, but it is net renhelk. 
it is not timely and mast disappoint 
ing of all. it do— not say anything 
other m ovie* of sim ilar subject 
matter have not already said 1 * 
stead, try Leo Rotten * novel Captote 
Newmaa. M D ter the film version 1. 
It breeds more sympathy and under 
standing in detailing the llv—  of the 
pe bents Newman so— than any film 
or book you're likely to nm aero— tar 
•  long time
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38th St.
by Charles Grigsby 

Many at the students at the 31th 
Street campus have a problem that is 
not uncommon to many fU PU I a te  
dents with time on their hands 
between classes -  boredom 

Kenneth Upkowitx at the Chemistry 
Department at 38th Street is working 
to alleviate this problem by petition 
lag the university for perm tattoo to in
stall an outdoor basketball court on 
the campus Lipkowitx distributed a

Faculty
continued from page I
only one of recommendation " I  have 
no doubt I will accept the resolution 
and it will be discussed with the 
Purdue trustees Any name change 
will take trustee action 

“ The name was specified in the 
'documents approved by both boards 
at the time of the merge r. I do 
understand the concern expressed by 
the School of Science resolution 
i calling for the name to be changed to 
University of Indianapolis > What we 
will have to gauge is the effect the 
name change will have on the public s 
perception of Purdue University's 
role at Indianapolis We have an 
important role to play as evidenced 
by the recently approved changes in 
the titles of the School of Science 
and the School of Engineering and 
Technology (Pu rdu e U n ivers ity  
School of . .)

We have to make it clear to the 
people at Indianapolis and the state 
that Purdue is concerned about what 
happens at Indianapolis We will be 
talking with the trustees and the 
people m the Indianapolis area ." said 
Hansen

Hansen did not speculate on what 
the reaction of the Purdue board of 
trustees would be

William H Kneg. Purdue tnwtee 
from Indianapolis, said he could not 
imagine why such a resolution was 
passed by the faculty at IU P U I  

Purdue is heavily involved at 
IU P U I Purdue awards Purdue <te 
greet We are there, we participate 
and the faculty in the Purdue schools 
is appointed by the Purdue trustees 

I believe Purdue would want its 
name associated with the campus and 
I could not support such a resolution 
said Krieg

An informed source said he ex 
peeled the resolution would not be 
approved (if  at a ll) by the IU  
trustees until Purdue s trustees has a 
chance to consider it 

Another source expects both boards 
to approve the resolution because 

there is no mention of any adminis

Trustees
continued from  page 3 ,

The computer facility in the E/T 
Building would serve the entire 
IUPU I community, as well as the 
entire statewide I U system Upon 
completion, all mayor computer hard 
ware for the Indianapolis campus will 
be located in this facility

Other action by the trustees in
cluded approval of reroofing the 38th 
Street Administration Building. Riley 
Hospital s surgery addition, and the 
leasing of office space for- IUPU I s 
newly established General Assistance 
Center Planned location for the

faculty petition b-ball court
questionnaire to 40 faculty members was in an a m  w h m  t in v  haiu   ■ 11 t iu m  >■ an ni>questionnaire to 40 faculty 
on the matter. 33 responded 
•My

A proposal calling for its 
•Uon was sent to Praidt 
Evening Administration 
and he forwarded it to Ned 
*P*eial assistant to Glenn W 
Vice President of I U

According to LanU, this 
was rejected because the site 
between Krannert and A

favor

Irwin.

was m an area' where stray balls 
might prove to be hazardous to traffic 
on Fairfield Boulevard Fencir* ui 
the area would coat 0.000. he said 

Another site was proposed, a little 
used parting area southwest of the 
Krannert Building, and the faculty 
has offered to pey for all the needed 
equipment The only thu * now 
needed is university approval to in 
staU the facility Upkowitz said he 
was concerned about the attitude of

the university There is no place on 
the 38th Street campus for physical 
recreation activities 

The current proposal is currently 
being considered by the university 
IUPU I Executive Vice-Chancellor 
Edward C Moore s office «  invest! 
gating its feasibility Within the next 
two weeks the site wiU be inspected 
If the site is approved, the court will 
be metalled soon afterward, accord 
mg to Moore

IP * " * ! ?
W Z W W w

trative change The change is w  name 
o n ly ”

R Bruce Rends dean of the School 
of Engineering and Technology, ex 
pressed the most concern about the 
second resolu tion  He be lieved  
Purdue University would be hurt by 
the resolution and said no faculty 
member in his school could support it

William A Nevill. dean of the school 
of science, said he had no problems 
living with the name Indiana Uni 
versity at Indianapolis He said he 
opposed his school's resolution 
because he felt it untimely However 
he could vote for the resolution pro 
posed by the School of Medicine as a 
vote for unity

Robert E Kirk, assistant professor 
department of biology, said. " I  think 
the resolution which passed is great -  
considering the alternatives Right 
now we are a slave to two camps 
which accomplishes nothing

Prof Wiliam Ansty

center is 447 E  38th S t . five blocks 
west of the 38th Street campus

Owned by the I I  Foundation, the 
center will be leased through June 30. 
1978. for S3S0 per month, with an 
option to renew for two additional one 
year terms

Established with aid from the U S 

Office of Education, the center will 
provide service to public school cor 
poralions throughout Indma in afford 
mg equal educational opportunities to 
all children Source of funding will be 
the IUPU I Building Fund, with ad 
ditional federal funding anticipated 
after June 30. 1178

A liberal arts faculty member who 
<hd not wish to be identified said she 
was upttt by the resolution T oo  
many people have worked too hard at 
building lU P U I's  reputation and 
identity This resolution is a move 
bfck to where we were eight years 
ago I see tlus as all very political The 
medical school will never accept any

name except Indiana University al 
Indianapolis "

Associate professor W illiam T 
Ansiy School of Engineering and 
Technology said the resolution by the 
School of Medicine was not unex 
peeled I did not know about it but I 
was not surprised We know » h * e  the 
votes are — one understate the

medical school is a big rock that 
stands in the way of any progress 

Ansty said. “ 1 take issue with the 
wording functional realities I think 
the name IUPU I is indicative of its 
functional realities It describes 

lU P l 'l  as being an institution of mam 
different missions in terms of popu 
lace and character “

i l t ' l t o m c

B a rk !...
V?,1 r t

u WE VE BEEN
AWAITING YOUR RETURN’

at m
C A S T L E T O If—

PLA ZA

6316 East 82nd St 

(next to Castleton Square)
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Sports
V p t r a i b r r  I I .  I f f l

Metros hunt for practice space
b> Ann Miller

Despile having the best recruiting 
year ever everything is not coming 
up roses for Coach Kirby Overman 
and the IUPU I Metros 

In the past, the team practiced in 
the Naval Armory on 30th Street near 
Riverside Park Hut a short while ago. 
Overman was informed that due to 
remodeling the Armory would be 
closed indefinitely The coach has 
been looking for a suitable practice 
facility ever since

Presently the Metro netters are 
lifting weights and (billing in the 
smallish School of Physical Education 
gym on west Mlh Street 

Although IUPU I has a game to- 
game lease to play at the Fairgrounds 
Coliseum, warm up scrimmages are 
impossible due lo the building s heavy 
scheduling and the prohibitive cost of 
removing and relaying the floor each 
time

High school gyms are out as well 
’That takes a lot of politicking.' says

Overman "You have to deal with the 
Indianapolu Public School buard not 
just the individual high school M

Karl Kalp and company have 
quoted the university the figure of 
$300 per night to use an area gym 
“Bmidm. continues the conch, tegh 

school gym flours are several feet 
shorter Ulan regulation sue collegiate 
gym floors ”

In the last few weeks the coochu* 
staff has been talking with Stout Field 
military officials about the possible

use of the new armory on South Hod 
Rood The structure w under con 
struction and may be finished to about 
throe weeks Accordmg lo Overman, 
this will be a lop notch facility Altar 
completion, the army will negotiate 
with the university for possible 
playing time

Until then, the Metros may he 
temporarily using yet another armory 
-  the National Guard Armory off 
South Meridian near Manuel High 
School However St Jude Catholic

School already has already aacurad 
prune practice hme <3 pm f  pm 
weekdays* far their i  loin sau ry and

may allow the Metros an early after 
aeon practice time after Oct tft

If all etee fads the team cmdd try te 
obtain the old Cathedral High School 
gym for work outa but the faciMy ia te 
need of much repair

Adventurous Annie predicts college gridiron top 10

ALL YOU NEED IS WATER.

And to help you purchase the water, we offer

Savings of up to$130
on all canoes

4937 W. 38th T  299-6655
Mon Fn 10-8 SaM O -6

marathon to display Chicago s scenic 
and historic charms became a reality 
through the good offices of one of the 
group

Moo and women who wish te run are 
in vi tod to send a 95 check or money 
order, and a card or letter statu* 
their name, address, city, phone, 
terthdate. sex, division school name, 
heel marathon time, club and small, 
medium, large or extra large atm for 
a star studded T-shirt

Chock and information should be 
sent to Mayor Daley Marathon, 1490 
E S lr d S t . Chicago U 99913 Phone 
inquneo to 313443 3721

Entrants will receive aa official in
formation kit containing a souvenir 
map of the route, medical consktera 
bona by Dr Neal D Nagan. Race 
Packet card for claimb* official 
number and T whirl and other porti 
note Information Entries cfaeo Sept

bv \nn Miller
Hmmm the calendar on the wall 

above mv desk reads September Fall 
is falling upon us all too rapidly Its 
lime for textbooks labs raking 
leaves rainy, chilly nights, early 
Christmas shopping Halloween and a 
whole list of other horrors

Bui for (he true sports fan. autumn 
can mean only one thing - .th e  long 
awaited arrival of the gridiron season 
jm^t all the marvels along with it 
There s the grinding crunch of 
shoulder pads and broken bones), 
the thwack of the pigskin in your 
hands as you catch a pass and the 
thwump it makes as it hits the ground 
when you drop it> and the smell of 
leather on your hands, land on your 
sneakers l tie odor of what some dog 
did in the yard yesterday >

Ah. Grantland Rice. ahh-H om e 
comings ahh cheerleaders, ahh 
Lee Corso. ahh-H ow ard Cowsell 
ahhhhh-choooo hay fever time

Anyway let s quit procrastinating 
and start prognosticating Here is 

Adventurous Annies predictions 
for this college football season

1 Notre Dame Why** Because my 
two brothers who are alumni of this 
institution would propel my type 
writer down my esophageal opening if 
Id idn t TalenP  The Irish have tons of 
it on the field and more of it on the 
bench Jerome Heavens will more 
than make up for the absence of Al 
Hunter althtHigh Hunter’s departure 
will dent the depth in the backfietd 
Ken McAfee is the best tight end in 
collegiate servitude Chief shillelagh 
Hows Browner may be the first full 
fledged defensive man to win the 
Heisman trophy The exceptional 
kicking tandem of Dave Reeve and 
Joe Restic anchor solid specialty 
teams The Domers have all 11 
starters returning on the defensive 
platoon and seven on the offensive 
squad Dave Huffman. Jeff Weston. 
Vagus Ferguson, Luther Bradley. 
Ernie Hughes W illie Fry. etc etc 
etc Are there any drawbacks’* Yes, 
lack of a really proven quarterback 

and Dan Devine Oh well, things can't 
be perfect

2 Oklahoma The Sooners have 
B T s  on their front lines and lCBM's

in their bockfield and the NCAA on 
their tail This could prove to be an 
interesting year in Norman

3 Mirhtgas The defense has s few 
weak spots but Bo Schembechier s 
crew should lead the Big Ten

4 Texas A AM The Aggies should 
be the new kings of the Southwest 
Conference

S. Ohio Stair Fire and brimstone 
Woody Hayes already has finished in 
one top to ranking -  that of Irv 
Kupcinet s ten most obnoxious people 
Both obnoxious and noxious is the dust 
that will once again be raised by the 
Buckeye runners The EPA should 
conduct experiments in Columbus on 
Saturday afternoons

•  Southern California USC is a 
question mark team The Trojans 
face a tough schedule and somehow 
must replace the likes of Ricky Bell 
and Gary Jeter plus 10 other starters 
Still it looks like they II finish atop a 
somewhat lackluster P ec4

7 Pitt *T D " Tony Dorsett and 
coach Johnny Majors have departed 
the lair but the Panthers will still 
prowl the East

I  Maryland Mart Maiqjos plus 
groat defense minus untried offensive 
line plus weak schedule adefc up to 
another winning season and a bowl 
ted for the Terrapins

9 Mississippi Male Take heart ail 
you Chicago Cub fans Mississippi 
State has been waiting even longer 
than you have to field a winner But 
this year thanks to Moss Point. M as . 
they will battle percental champ 
Alabama for the SEC crown Eight 
Moss Pointers are starters for the 
Build gs and two more are top re

placement* Hey can anybody m that 
town play baaebalT 

19 Tesas Tech The Red Raiders 
could move up a notch or two E *  
penally rf they uutrace fellow SVC 
throat Texaa AAM 

The best of the rest figure to be 
Alabama Penn Slate Calerade. 
Houston and UCLA Anyone of these 
may be strong enough to barge their 
way into the above line up 

But the pot at the end of the rainbow 
belongs to the Irish and this season 
will be as golden as their Dome

Runners invited to marathon
Men and women runners are invited 

to participate in the first annual 
Mayor Daley Marathon to be held in 
the streets, parts and lakefront of 
Chicago on Sun . Sept 35

An 9 am starting gun will fire run
ners over the S im ile , 395 yard com 
ptetely flat and fast certified course, 
with time splits given at 9, 10. II.  39 
and 35-mile marts, and liberal num 
bers of medical and water stations 
strategicsily placed a la r* the route

This will be the first traditional k x *  
distance race ever held on this scale 
ui Chicago — which only recently be 
gaa to cultivate the portin g  instincts 
of thousands of daily joggers, inched 
mg Chicago Mayor Michael A 
M i

19.1977
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Soccer hits Indy in big way
by M ike L a  lie  wa y

After many unsung years, soccer, 
the world's most popular sport, is 
finally making it big in the United 
States Crowds of 96 to #0 thousand 
people are not uncommon at North 
American Soccer League games And 
while Indianapolis does not yet have a 
NASL team, the city has been caught 
up in the wave of soccer hysteria that 
has swept the country and given rise 
to soccer programs for both men and 
women There are a number of ex 
cellent amateur clubs around the city, 

ta t lU P U I

IUPU1 is forming a team for the fall 
season Interested soccer players 
should contact Bruno Komakech. 
164-3907 The first practice will be 
Wednesday. Sept I t  Tune and field 
location will be announced later 

The intramural department of 
IUPU I will offer soccer if partici 
pation is la rg e  enough Those 
interested in intram ural soccer 
should call Jeff Vessely. 264 3764 and 
leave their name, address i

Most of the men s teams in town 
to the Central Division of the

IndianaAMno Soccer League which 

plays both a fall and spring season 
World Soccer League rules are ob
served. which means 45-minute 
halves with no time outs Players 
interested in the men's clubs can try 
out for these teems

The Indianapolis Soccer Club’s 
Champs and Chasers is coached by 
James Court Practices are held on 
Wednesdays at 6 pm and Saturdays at 
2 pm at German Park. 8600 S Men 
dian Those interested should call Mr 
Court, IB43I1

The Law ren dP^u b  led by John 
Barnett has practices on Saturday 
mornings at 45th and Richardt 
Streets Phone Mr Barnett 253-0747 
for more information

The All American Eagles is man 
aged by Greg Thetsen 844 3872 The 
Eagles play their p m e s  on Sundays 
and the season starts Sept II

Women a re  a lso  represen ted  
through soccer programs in Indy The 
Westend Soccer Chib, managed by 
Dave Klinger, is a club for women 
only The Club has two is-momber

teams now but hopes to expand to 
four or five We need warm bodies 
no experience necessary, says 
Klinger All that t needed is a will
ingness to loam about soccer *’

The Westend Club practices Tues 
day and Thursday 6 30 pm at the 
Guion Road YWCA. 4480 Luion Rd 
The p m e s  are played in 22 minute 
quarters with every member playing 
at least two quarter*

Club fees are 110. which includes a 
jersey Any interested woman can 
call 35»-826i for further information

NClassifieds
Classified Advertising

The deaMne tor Cl— tAerl Advarkeeig m 6 pm Monday tor WeMmedey 
pubAcaltonand 10 ww FrtOsy tor Monday pubicaaon 

insertion otf advancements «  subject to N  approvsr of me adverting

No refund or credN •  given on CtaaeMed Advertmmg except m cases 
where the Sagamore w «  fault Road your ad carsM y when a appears w\ 
Vie paper and no«fy us of any errors vnmedwiafy The Sagamore w« nof 
grve credR tor more fian  one day's reorreci r isrSor  

Al O s iilid  Adveramng rwquree payment m advance except lor those

Sagamore 925 Weat Mtcfwgan Street todwnapofte todwna 46202
Classlflad Rata#

m *m m  end HMUI employees 7« per word per issue (rrwwnum of 10

S general pubNc 10« per word per weue 
(nwwnumof 10 words) 8s per word per issue < ad rune iwo coneacuhve 
issues or more wtoh no copy change
Note: An entre phone number counts as one (1) word Smce coal m 
Agved par word please do not totormnais

Miscellaneous Roommates Wanted | Vehicles

OJ RunrfS  Box 22362 IU Indew  
Pols 46222 (M 6)________________

Personals
Want to cfmnge your Me? Lot me help

Femme roommato to snare 2 bedroom 
townhouea w\ Broad Jkppto 870 a 
month plus H uMkee Cm Mary 
639 5501 after 3 pm or 267-S471

» home ncmdy 1S7S C J-S w*n every opeon

S25 or laae Wrwe OJ Runnels box 
22362-IU  toMmtopoaa 46222 (MS)

Roommates
Mtoeeludont kdorparttm e. to share 
two bedroom apsrtotent on northwest 
side of town Rent a  S106 par monto 
We pay etoctoctfy WM need own 
bedroom hsndure Csi 291 2804  

1____________________________

Help Wanted
Eva s Escort Hostess Service indy s

Young man wanted to 
furrwened htof 
263 6664 (MW6)

Femtoe 27. tootong 
snare 2 bedroom apartment at Sevan 
Trass Weal HOO month plus elecinc 
and phone Supply own bedroom fur 
n.ture Carol 924 0421 Mior 6

East 36 to Street al Foraat Um or *cto6ng Myar s power angfcng i 
Monday i pm Wednesday noon CM (*> • stereo C B oedded ro« bar 
Mrs Robmeon 546-6263 (MWSi 8»cs6sm condtoon m  over
--------------------- -------------------------  SS 0 0 0 -8 4 9 9 5  283 3586

546-0760 (MW6)

regulator anwi med wet port CM 1963 Chevy i  stakon wagon New 
Fred at 264 4006 d a y f-9 2 4  3197 sxhsusi iyeiem  Mocks Oependabto 
after 6 pm ] veneponeeon but needs smes amount

of worn 8100 CM Marx

M  M  - 2 M 3 4 M  
366-9963 Turn funmee

CM
74 Super Beene SB r 
AM FM ceeeene rear defogger

TARAS
temper Rent 821Omonto CMC
846 2986 (MW6)____________

Femefe roommate needed to a 
house hear Watoon Rd i  
859 OOmonfh 8 1| uMbea 
926-2764 after 8 30 pm (M 5|

perweM  Famtoe 546 1 664

| ServicesServices Top paycfwc re a d *, sp ec* to

For Sale
Srrato Corona s beef tu>y elec toe por

r l ie  n i s i  f e e n r i ----- -(■M  TyP#wn^r orano nt«i vsnnoQS 
rttoon 2 hey chengeabto type 
■npreeeton. touch consols Coat 
8320 00 BM 6230 00 Arm Seme 
as above wNh manual return Cost 
8260 00 SM 6200 00 Arm 
844-8911 (M W 7)______________

For Sale

are 2 befroom eons 293 3753 I MW 10)
Rani 867 50/monto near Speedway -------------------------------------
CM 6 6 363 5952 or after 6 
241 4986  (MW 101___________

Belter Vtsn btofhyftme •  report by * * * * *  Only 610 00 Current 
e professional aevotoger and news r m * *  or past Me include m *  
paper cotomnmt Write OJ A n w s  addressed stamped em etope Un 
Box 22362 IU torkanapok* 46222 Bromar P 0  Bo. 2063 moans
(* * l ___________________________  go>s. 94 46206 (MW>)

hinds of typmg profeeaxtosSy

_  CM 636 6146 or P O  Bo. 22402  
Professional fypmg student rates ndenw oW  WORLO FAMOUS Send 
CM A AocmM s 799-4421 (M W 11) to«e offering Thornes W May (MW5l

1 work Good pay Aextofe hours Join
MoMs home 1 2 '1 90 . two bedroom other students Maady wdh ue mafung |

fun dong it 
923-4715

outwde storage shed 10* x 10* Ask 
mg price 86 500 Fred Tftbe R R 
7 Box 61.
46140 (MWB)

CM 9 2 4 3 7 6 7  or 
(MW11)________

PART TIME typmt needed 50 60  
wpm Northeeaf location Good pay 
and hours Permanent 6 30-9 30  
pm Monday Thursday (Aextofe I CM  
tor mlervtow 259 4491 or m y  
2424 E 55v> St AMtorVefane (MB)

Help Wanted
Downtown Dery Quean needs pan
kme 11 30 am 2 00 pm 2 00 pm 
5 00 pm 773-9647 everwngs 
82 30 (M 6|_____________________

i good

psko cover shed Off street partung
88500 897 4436 (MW 6|________

9CM portable rypewnter ExceSent 
oondtoon 845 00 Crmg reel to real 
tape recorder 920 00 CM  
246-8750 Mtor 6 30 pm (MWB)

67 Falcon PS AT. PS. new pant 
rate# engme 8650 00 773-6760

PART TME typmt needed 50-60  
wpm northeast Good pay and hours 
Permanent 5 30 to 9 30 Monday 
Thursday (AaMbto) CM tor mtsrvmw 
269-4491 or *p ty  2424 E 55to St 
Aaklor Vtoarte (M 5|

Ful Arne or port tone •

You can
Mao uss toe erne sfudymg CM  
92B -B 9IS  tar Vdswfaa (MWB)

Wanted person to babysit two pre 
schoolers your home 11 00 am to 
•  30 pm Monday Thursday •  00 to 
6 30 pm Friday See M *tu al CA 
Bankston or cM  264-3754 (MB)

Super Part-time wort

Need five students 
three nights and Satur 
days Car required 
S3 95 an hour to start 
For interview call 
2 5 7 -4 6 8 5  or
2 5 5 -8 3 4 6  (MW 5)

KARATA
Kan don Karata Club

Kam«f1 Community C en t* 
T-Th. 7-9 pm R#g«tratron 
Sept 8 16 1st 14 wks 
S i 5. then 50« per wk

Call 243-7573

PUBLIC NOTICE
■ III' .  I » i - i----- « r  — ■—Den s unclaimed rrstgni

MUST LIQUIDATE
Orop-m t g a  f  15. magic markers 
S I 96 doaan. SeaBrea/e Min an 

19 o i 91 26 18.000 bf- 
M Ptoebc cups 4 tor 81 

Y vday makeup and cologne 46a. 
iTURE-5 pmee Msng room 
979. bunk bad sets 9128  
pee 6 boe epmgs 669 95 eat 

3 room group 8699 2 piece Her 
to

of

$3.00 PER HOUR 
PERMANENT 
PART THE

Woman 17 of ovar OWca 
at 2424 E 55m St 
9:00 am-1 00 pm. 2:00 pm- 
6 00 pm. 6 00 pm-10:00 
pm NO EXPEWENCE nac- 
aaaary CXI 269-4491 or 
apply batwaan 9:00 am- 
4 00 pm Mon Tlw s. Aak 
lor Roan

VETERANS,
HORKSTM
sm o m ,

BIRR 0009$

TYPING—TRANSCRIPTION

< A e c u z a te
1019 HERVEY STREET 

INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 4620J

Resumes •  Letters 
Dissertations •  Announcements 

Reports •  Theses

Ca# tor m format tot About Our
•  SPECIAL STUDENT RATES •

KATHLEEN HOUSE 788 4421




